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MINUTES OF THE ITth MEETING OF THE
WORLD BAREFOOT WATER SKI çOUNCIL HELD IN PENRITH, AUSTRALIA
ON MONDAY 20 and MONDAY 27 APRIL 1998
Present:-

REGION ASIA AUSTRALASIA (AA)
Graeme Dwyer (GD) - Chairman |WSF World Barefoot Councrl.
Brian Prlce (BP)
Clive Stephen (CS)

REGION EUROPE, AFRICA & MIDDLE EAST (EAME)
Chades Ramsey (CR)
Andy Harris (AH) Secreiary IWSF Wor d Barefoot Counc
Steffi Herrmann (SH) - First session (20 Apnl) only.
Blrte Holter (BH) - Second sesslon (27 Aprl) only.

.

REGION PAN AMERICA (PANAM)
Don l''1ixon Snr. (DM) - Region PanArn Chairn'ran
Oscar "Foot" l"lann (Ol'1)
Richard 6ray (REG)
Each Reg on

confrmed their voting delegation

as above.

Apolog es for absence had been received from Romain G lot, the chairman of Reg;on EA|.1E. Noted that
5l would only be in attendance on Monday 20 Apr 998. BH wou d replace her on lYonday 27 Apr I
998

|

ln attendancer
Dale Stevens (DS) Region PanAm Altemate.
Brian Carroll (BC) - Reglon AA Chairman and WBC Allernate.
Geoff Davis Chairman, Australian Barefoot Water Ski Club (for part of the meeting).
Peter Tait Chairman, New Zealand Barefoot Warer Sk Club (for part ofthe meering).
Dawn Farrell - President, American Barefoot CIub (for part ofthe meeting).

2.

To approve the minutes of the l6th meeting hêld in Martigues, France.
Proposed

3.

OM.

Seconded CS - Agreed unanimously.

To deal with any matters arising from the minutes.

a)

ln consutation, with the Chairman, BP had decided that the oflicials assessment sheets

from the 1996 World Championships would no

onger serve â lsefuL purpose anC he

had the-efo e aba^don"d th;s p.oje-.
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b) The Patrick rl/ehner sitlation had been resolved some months ago. The Coun.ll wished
to thank Region EAIYE and the DWSV for therr due consideration and attention n ths
matter.

c) AH proposed that any rule changes only become effective when the WBC
publishes a new World Barefoot Technical Rule Book. Seconded CR. Agreed
that emergency rule changes or exceptions can go in the PPG untll a re-print is lssued. Thls
item is to be isted under polcres wthin the PPG. Agreed unanimously.
Conlrmed that the Chairman's consultative group was rnade up of GD, AH, Dl4 and
(Region AA)

\ /BC budget

t.b.a.

e)

GD/AH to talk with President Botero concern ng

q

Thank to Phillppe Poyet for the lrst WBC Judges training tape. Regrettably, the pictu.e
quallty is not too good and Ph lippe had advised AH that he was not happy wth it bL,1
unfortunateLy there was nothing he could do, as nthecaseofthecopessenttotheUSA,the
p ctures had had to go through no ess than 4 separate aonveGion processes. Neveftheess t

submission to the

IWSF.

was agreed that this 1ll5t tape was a good start.

4.

To deal with items postponed from the last meeting.
a) Frequency of meetings and use of lnterNet,
Using E rnail as a d scussion forum could save a iot of meeting time. Agreed that we
make more use

shoLrld

ofthis in future.

It was agreed that we do not need to meet every l2 months and in future, meetings would
norrnally be every 2 years during the open Vy'orid Championships. An assessrneni would be

rnade by the Chairman's consuJtatve group pror to the Junlor Words as
meeting was needed ln between the regu ar biennial meet ng.

to

whether

a

from 1997 World Junior Championships.
Thls has now been recelved, checked and is in good order. lt wil be sent to the archives.

b) Homologation Dossier

c) Notifi cation of offi cials appointments.
The.e is a lack of deflnLtive informatlon being sent to offic als after they have been appointed io
function at aWord Championship. This ltern needs to be lncluded n the supplemenial
ob igatons list for organisers of World titles that is belng prepared by the PPG working grou:.
ln future, the letter of appointment from the WBC must include the dress code .eqrJ emen3
al ,_e corpetLon SlTe, openrng.nc Lo nSreemo es.

d) Analysis of the application and effêcts of C408(e).
CRto draft and Email a clarification of how this ru e work (and
that

is

working) ând it's effect so

aJl rnembers understand ts impllcations.

e) IWSF Hall of Fame.
The Counci should consider nomlnatlons for submission. We need the noûrination criterlcn
whlch AH wll obta n frorn the IWSF and d str bute on receipt probably via Emall.

Rules for

Wodd Games.

need written guidelines as to how skiers are invlted to paftcipate ln this event ând hc/r'
we nom nate ofllcials The PPG would inciude a seclion covering these iten.s and the rL e
amendments/exceptions that pertain to the Word Games.

\ /e

-

Wond

-

4.

g)

5.

To note items for A O B.

6.

CurrentChampionships.
GD gave an overview of the run up to the

&,€lor Côuioll.linuid ,,17
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Re-rides for starts.
A{ler much dis.ussion, DIY proposed that a re ride in trick be oflered {or the affected section
of the pass ony .e. ether the pass or the soi. 5e o^ded CS. \or "g.ea b/ na.orty Against 6, For 3-

championships from the Organisers perspective.
had
problems
wth
Acknow edged thal there
been
the dlstribution of the Bulletrls and genera
inforrnation. Simiar sent ments with the distributlon ofthe entry forms. GD apologised for this
on the behalf ofthe Organ sing Commtree. On the positive side, there will be a g ant TV screen
on the bank for these tltes with ive plctures from the boat.

There werc two urgent tems that needed attending to wh ch GD w I dea with immediately:Transportaton to and from the hotei and site.
Funct on schedu es and ticket informatlon needs be posted.

Agreed that the Council should help the WOC as much as posslble
championsh ps are the success that they should and wil be.

to make sure that

these

Peter Talt was invted to give an overview of hs new computer software providing the resu ts
service at these Wodd ttes. The software is st I in the deve opment stage and as soon as tTals
are cornpJete, copies ofthe program will be made available to all Federations free of charge.

Post I 998 rr1/orld Championships ReviedDe-brief.
reported that he was disappointed that the overall judging standârd was ower than expected.
Some ofthe appolnted oflicials were excellent but others were not up to the required 1evel.
Procedural er.o6 as well as generè judging erron were made. Only one protest received. WBC
Offcials Div slon to evallrate and deal accord ngy. Change the requirennent that there must be a
judge from each Region on every boat pane. A proposal conceming this iten'r wi I be tabled later.
O1"1

stall

No competiton statlonery was ava labLe at the
There was a shortage of event suppor-t
beginning of the tournament. Safety was compromised wrth no ambulance on srte during
competition. Safety crews were not properly trained or expedenced in recovery and lmmediate
response. No ChiefJudge's secretary was availabLe. in short, there were too few doing too
much, but the Courcil acknowLedged the tremendous hard work and dedlcation frorn those who
d d run the toumament.
ve video was sensatlonal it was a real shame that the glant screen did not wo.k for the
Sunday finals, but forthe 2 da)s that rt was in operation, it added a whole new dimenslon allowing
the general public to see our Sport as it should be seen. The.e is no doubt Ihat future Wodds
orEanisers rnust endeavour to have this facility as a priority, although it was acknowledged that
access to this kind ofequiprnent is far easier to resource in some countries than in others.

The

Radro cornrnunlcations were poor and there was not a sufficient number of units available and
only one slngle-station cha€ng unitl Boats were great and functloned exl.emely well maintain ng
good speed throughout the week. Speedo heads were very rcliable. The new Spectra
competition tow-lnes pedomed well and were not the problem that they may have been
percelved to be, but there should have been an announcernent about their lntended use in the
bulletin. BuLetin and entry form distrlbution was poor and there was far too much re ianae on
word of mouth, Email and the World Wide Web. n future, Bulletins IYUST be sent by aimail.
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AH will ensure that all future World title organiseB are sent entry forrns as per our r-Lr es and that
orgânisers send buletns and entry forms out in good tme tô all Ba.efoot Federations appointed
offic als and WBC members.
On the water, the slalom/trick cou6e was not as per the WBC recommendation. There were
several Con'rputer Program probiems that need working on. The results p.esentation was not as
per the agreed WBC requirements or fol-l.nat. CR to iaise with Pete. Tait on presentation of
.esLilts.

There seemed to be itte or no pre eveni publicty. and ver) lttle cove.age in the media. Here
was a golden opportunty to pron-rote our sport wh ch was missed. Note: The 4 Moy issue of
tfie Sydney Morniûg Herold devoted the whole of its bock poge to the Wodds wJtlr
excellent full colour oction shots ofseverol skiers. AH hos 6 copy.
The lnal night banquet was excel

ent. A very

unique venue and supeô y organised.

]n conclusron the orgânisers and the r sana I band of workers are to be thanked for their tireless
workwhch was much appreclated by ever)one nvoved There were however, many areæ
where they had failed to provide what is required. Much more thought and preparation needs

to be .onsidered

in future.

Reports from the Regions.

a) PanAm

Region.
A wrtten report wil be tab ed

later Veterans Compet tion questonnaire sent to 250 skiers 25% response ail ln favour. PanAm -irying 1o seek aclivty n other corntdes. nterest in
Argentlna. The PanAm Council are expectlng the USA to tender blds for the I 999 World
Junior and 2000 World Championships (see item ).

|

b) EAME

Region.

Romaln C lot had faxed in his written report. CR gave a verba précls on Roma n's beha
copy ofthe report wou d be circulated to members duri.g the week.

c)

I

A

AùA Region.
BP reported read ng from a wrtten report from his Region. Numbers o{ cornpetitors
decreasing at an aarm ng rate n NZL and AUS. BC workng on brlnging n new Federations
to the Region. BC and GD will be wod<ing hanC co ord nating our requ .ements at the 2001
World Games and wod< has a ready begunl BC be ieves this wi be a greât oppoftunty to
see Barefooting starl up in the Aslan countries and lapan n particu ar.

d) ri/BC Chairman's Report.
AH apologised to GD for omiting to put this ltem on the agenda and no, he wasn't trying to
tel him someth ngl GD tabled a wrtten report which was c rcuiated to all mernbers. He
acknowledged the feelings of the WBC concemlng the tun up to these World Championsh ps
and suggested that we must agree urgently, a set of suppementary oblgations for future
Wodd Championships Organ sers. n parlicular, thls list must include our requirements for the
sending of bul etins, entry forms and schedules. He and CR will worl< on this during the week.
n addLton CD wants the PPG published urgently and certa n key projects must be n draft
form by the end ofthis week He hoped that CR and the PPC wo*ing group coLrld de ver.

wo,t.i
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Promotion and Development.
a) Feed-back from Regions concerning rwol"ld Seniors Competition.
No feedback from EAME, some inte.est in AA, but a good and positive response in panArn.
CS proposed we int.oduce a World Se,'lior (Veterans) Charnpionship. Agreed unanimoudy.
It was further ag.eed thatthe inaugural Senior Championships be held n conjuncton with the
999 Word Junior Championships. Agreed unanimously.

AH

advised that he doubted whether the IWSF would granl "champ onship" status to this
as they have done with tournament, the Word Barefoot Seniors

event. n the same way

Competition would be tited the "World Sen 0r5 lTrophy]." There was one possible
advantage with a "trophy" - no sanction fee, but the organiseE would be responsible for
supp ylng the medals. GD to conirm a I these details with the IWSF Executlve Board.
the jln or rules for the senror competitlon and the ]WSF age limits i.e.
35 and over fôr rnen and wornen. CS proposed an amendrnent to set the age imit at 40
years and over. On a vote, the amendment was rejected by majority of I for and 5 against
with 2 abstentons. The orginal proposal for setting the Senior age lmit at 35 and over was
therefore agreed unanimously. ïhe wording for the Senior age Iimit would be as fo ows:

AH proposed we

use

"Men ond Women,35 yeors of dge, ot ove\ ot 3, December of the yeot pteceding
the ChomqionshîPs lf roqhyl"
Æ we would be running the Junior Championships and Senior Championshlps lTrophyl sideby-side atthe same competit on, OM suggested that the Counci consider the merits ofa
combined lunlor/Senior team overal award. After dscusson it ernerged that there were
severaL opt ons that were worthy of consideratlon:

.
.
.
.

Sepamte team overall for each age div sion.
One comb ned team over"l (say ben 2 Juniors and best 2 Seniors).
Team overa for ]uniors only.

Oorionsl\znd,it

Agreed that we canvass for thoughts and feelings during championship week and make a
dec sion on lYonday the 271h. lt was subseqLrenty agreed to run the Juniors and Senio6 as
per the lrst optlon above.

After fufther discussion, it was proposed by OIY/D|I and seconded by BP (Seniors) and CS
0uniors) that competitoG tak;ng part in the World Junlor and Sen or Championships lsenior
Traphyl do not have to jump to place n the overall results. Agreed unanmousy - (one
member not present). Rules C I B0B (b) and C504 wou d be amended accordingly.

b)

Feed-back from Regions on use of the Extended Pylon.
OIY reported that he had received some feedback supportlng this equlpment after ci.culating
the idea in a ne\4slette. back home. ïhere was lttle feedback from the other 2 Regions.
Discussion ensued conceming the helght, safety considerations and use of scores from
cornpetit ons. lt was proposed that a maximum permitted helght should be set and the
CoLrnci agreed this at 2.25m. Further proposed that we alow scores for standings llst but not
lor records and use mlrst be noted io the Cl's report and on the Homologation Notice. Th s
is now the trial perrod for using the extended pylon in the run up to the 2000 Words. CR to
ist the above as exceptions to our n-r es ln the PPG. Al agreed unanimously.

Vvô'ld

c)

8àIir
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E mail from CS - circulated.

i.

\^/BC Web Site.

ii.

One Combined World Barefoot Water Ski Championship.

a ltems on our Web pages carry
the endorsernent of the WBC. Our site must be part of the IWSF site. CS to I àise witÀ
Robert Corson who is the IWSF WebManer. A I agreed unanimously.
We need this set up ASAP. We must make sure that

mert and would see the Open, Jun or and poss bly the Senio. Wodds take
pace at the same time. Thls idea found no favour with the Council at thls time.
Proposed CS and seconded BP. I for 7 against. absteniion.

CS fe t this had

d) The role of the

I\,t/SF, the WBC, the Regions and the Federations.
AH was concerned that nformation wæ not getting through to skiers and officials. ln

his

Region (EAME), all Federatons and Offcials receive cop es of ail EAYE/WBC Council meering
minutes. The lrne of communication should be that the WBC feeds through to the Regions
and the Region Councils, who then feed through to the Federatlons- Only in eÆreme cases
would the WBC go directy to Federations. So far æ document dindbution s concemed,
AH is lais ng wth IWSF Secretary-General Graz ano Tognala and IWSF President Andres
Botero to see if lt w I be poss ble that tems for general pLrb ication/distributlon such as
Stand ngs and Ruie Book etc. can be sent from the new IWSF Oflice n
Th s would be
a servce to the Council and would great y redlce the bu.den on each Region Council, but
l.rntl AH can organise something with the IWSF offce Regions are expected to ensure that
thei. respective Federations are adequately serviced with informat on etc. as ls necessary. AH
hoped that the "horro." stories he had been hearing âbout conceming the dissemination of
lnfor.nation wou d not occur again and looked to the Reglon Chairmen/Secretaries to make
sure that Federations, Officials and Skiers with n their Regions were kept fu ly infomed.

ltay-

ê)

E Mail from Richard George.
The Counc L were gratefulto Rchard for hls time and his thoughts however, thls needs to be
deaft w]th in the PanAm CoLrncil who can lf necessary, bnng it to the WBC at a later date

Q World

Cup.
AH put forward

on a possble World Cup for Barefoot. PanAm -v- EAIYE -v4 lYen and 4 Women. A cash prize tournament compnsing an
ndvidual competition for men and women plus a Regon Team overall competition. Each
Region would feld a team of rts ben 4 men and best 4 women for a maxtmum 2 day
cornpetton from start to finish. A slightly different fomrat for the skiing was also planned.
AH w ll circulate more precise details for the Counc I to conslder by Email. Th s s something
for the future and AH was conident that Lt would be an excltlng developmen|

AA.

o

his thoughts

B skers ln each team,

PPG.

a) Progress report from CR
CR had been workng hard on this project during championship week and we now have a
detailed f.amework whlch CR wilcircuate. AH suggested we publish the Supplementary
Oblgations and then we can add the rest ofthe PPG sections as they are completed. PPG
Working G.oup to prioritise the vadous items. CR would lke feedback to all the items he
circu ates wlthin one week of receipt. ]f no response is .eceived this wilL be taken as an OK.
The deadline for the publication olthe Supp. Obigs. was set ât the end of May 1998. Al
agreed unan aôously.

b) World Barefoot Standings and Top l2120 Listings.
i. The possibility of a "rolling" or quarterly \ /BC standings list.

AH described how he believed this coLr d work for Bare{oot. Other members

added
lt
is
we
dependent
on
the
federal
thelrthoughts as
ons seoding their competition data
and homologation doss ers to their Regons prompt y. Oncethe scores are verified against

L
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dossier etc. they can then be forwarded to the Stand ngs Lists
Custodian (cLrrrently CR) who would then incorporate them into the standings Lists.
Scores must be submt(ed rn the required lormat (Excel 5 minimum). We could start th s
now using the 1997 standings and adding to thenn until 3l December l99B when the
delnitive I 998 Stand ngs wou d be complete. We would then discard the 97 scores and
then bulld on the 98 listngs wlth scores from tou.naments held in 99 and so
The
Council found favour with the concept and it wâs agreed unanirnously that the WBC
could begin running the new rolling standings henceforth. CR w I circulate the m.o às pe.
what the Council have agreed.

the homologation

on.

c) ltems from PanAm.

i.

ii.

Wake to Wake tricks - Clarification of downSrade to wake.
The Council confirmed that so long as the skier satsfies the criteria for a wake trick an
attempted wake to wake trick can downgrade to a wake trick We need to make thls
c earer n the next issue ofthe rlle book. Confirmed that a wake trick cannot downgrade
to a sudace trick as per C1609 G). Agreed unanimously.
Clârification of rules concerninÊ failed feet.to-feêt toe front.
OIY and AH had re-worded the te>ar n the tri.k descript ons which wil! appear in the PPG
and the Councll endorsed thls as follows:"The next level of skill s called Fa ed Feet-to-Feet and refers to the case where the skier
most makes it feet to feet, bLt at the very end he is unab e to maintaln BSP long enough
for the trick to be recognlsed ô a feet-to
At the very end means that he hæ
comp eted the trick and is facing forwa.d and hodlng BSP whle wating for the jury to
recognise he has compleled the tdcL A "Failed teet-to-Feet' shoud be indlsl ngulshable
from the "Feet-to Feel'trick except the sker is just unable to maintaln BSP after arriving at
forwards BSP. This is the "hard luck" case and is very close to feet-to-feet but is sullciently
different to be worth less points."
a

feet

iii. Proposal to reduce the point value of the neck and teeth tricks to 20-40-40
for each type.
Proposed

d)

t0.

REG. Seconded DlY. Not agreed by malority of I for and

B against.

Rules for the Judging of Video Jump.
The draft that had been prepared by CR/AH/BP and Ol1 was accepted and approved by the
Counci and would be lined in the PPG at this time and then in the Wodd Ru e Book itself at
the next re print. Agreed unanimously.

WBC Officials Division.
a) WBC Judges Training Tape.

The Council thanked Phllippe Poyet (FM) for h s work n preparng this for the WBC. This
tape is to be used for demonstration and the coaching of judges. is aso the benchmark
tester for Level One ludges.

t

We now need to put together another tape wLth typical and particular exarnples to be lsed
specially for seminars. REG agreed to take this on working to guideines to be laid down by
the WBC Oïïcials Dlvision.

b) Worlds Officials Seminar - Feedback.

Concem that skiers who are used ln video examples could be prejudiced if they are shown to
have made an er.or - we need to be mlndlul of this in future The pre Wodds semrnar was
thought to have been a success at the time but lt seemed that the lessons had not sunk in for
some ofthe ofilcia s after Looklng at the r sheets. Th s item is covered under item 6.

wô td ll.rrf@l coun.i t 1ûurB
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c)

lt.

Calendar items.
a) 1999 World Junior Championships.
Dawn Farre I was invited to attend the meeting. On behalf of the American Water Sk
Assoc atron (AWSA) she was delighted to adv se of ther ntention to bd for lhis event.
Dates: August )5 )9 1999. Venug TerraMar.e Lakes, Houston, Texas, USA. The bid will
include their wllingness to host the inaugural World Senior Championships ,rlrophyT as we

ChiefJudges Authority to use the best Judges on a \Mortds panel.
The Counci agreed that for a luture Wodd trtled events, once the el mjnat ons had been
comp eted, the Cl then has a good overview of how hÈ panel of judges are performing and
can then select the best jLrdges, regardless of their Region or nationality to wor-k the
semi-final and lna round boat pane s.

Endorsed and supported by

b)

WBC.

.

Proposed DIY Seconded

REG.

Agreed unanimously.

2000 World Championships.
On behall of the American \ /ate. Ski Assoclation (AWSA) Dawn Fanel was even more
de ighted to advise ofthe r ntentlon to b d for this event as well. Dates: August )2 )7 2OAA
(to be conirmed). Dawn nated that at this I me the AWSA and Fergus Fails WOC were
intending to bid provided that they coud enjoy the sarne contract terms as per the 1996
contract agreement. GD adv sed that WSF have now set a ceiing of SWF50.00 entry fee.
Contract negotiatrons would theretore be started concemng sanct on fees and entry fees.
ïhis ntention to bld was endorsed and slpported by the Council. Proposed DM Seconded
REG. Further proposed that GD ass st rn contract negot ations. Agreed unanimously.

ïhe Councliwere gralefir to

Dawn, the respective \A/or ds Organising Committees, the ABC

and the AWSA for thls news.

c)

2001 World Junior Championships - possibly New Zealand.
NZL aae very interested but there are several contTact items that require carefu negotiation.
Suggened that NZL direct mai al IWSF Barefoot Federations requesting a written
commltment from that they wou d attend the event if NZL were to bid. ln additlon, a letter
from the WBC Chalrman would accompany the etter fron-r NZL NZL wou d want to run
It with the Senior Championships \rophyl. CD Ia meet wirh Peter Tait (NZL) for further
discussions.

12.

d)

2001 World Games - Japan.
AA Reglon wlll be overseeing the organisation for Barefoot. GD wants to make sure ouT
requirements are fuly satsfed. GD is plann ng a vslr to Japan. He would also like to seek
assistance from BC with this project.

e)

2002 World Championships.
Noted that it was high tlme the World Championships were hed in Region EAIYE again, the
last tme being back in 1992 in London. AH sad lt was hls dream to be abe to host the
Championships again but there are other EA|{E Fede.ations who are more than capable. lt
was hoped that the stronger EAPlE Federations would seriously cons der making a bid.

Ratification of Records.

a) Nadine De Villiers (RSA) . Woman's Slalom

16.4 points. Semi-final round
South African Championships, Pretoria, RSA - 5 April 1997.
After video review: This re.ord had been v ewed agarn by the Scrutiny Comm ttee who fa ed
to Teach a unan mous verdldt so it was shown to the ful WBC who ruled in favour of the
application by a majorty o{ 7 in lavour and I against The appllcation was for 6.4 po nts but
thls was reduced to 6. I points for the follow ng .easons:

Wold Ba'rl6r

Cou rcit t'linures
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The lst pass score was reduced by0. toB.l asthe skier faied to complete the remainder of
the crossing on I loot after time. The second pass was reduced from 8.2 to 8.0 æ the 5
second timer sounded at the end ofthe 8th crossing and not lust after the turn-in of the 9th.
Ratified at 16. I points - This is a co.held \World Record. The Côunci wlshed to
apologise to Nad ne for the unacceptable tlrne taken to deal with this application and AH was
asked to mention this when he responds oflcialy ln d!e course.

t2.

b) Sharon Dodgson (AUS) - Women's Slalom 17.2 points. Australian Team
Trials, Liverpool, AUS " l8 April 1998.
After video revrew. First pass fonrards: ruled as 8.0 points not 8.2 as per sheets after checklng
for t me. 2nd pass backwards: ru ed âs 8.5 points not 9.0 as per the sheets. The 7th c.ossinÈ
was rued as eary down. Ratilied at I6.5 points - New World Record.
c)

grett

Sands (AUS) " Men's Slalom 20.6 points. Australian Team Trials,
Live.pool, AUS - l8 April 1998.
After vdeo review. First pass forwards: ruled as 9 6 po nts as per sheets. 2nd pâss backwards:
nrled as 10.0 points not L0 as per the sheets. The 2nd and 6th crossings was nrled as early
down Total: 19.6 - Application denied.

d) Nadine De Villiers (RSA) - Women's Slalom 17.4 points. \World Barefoot
Championships, Liverpool, AUS. Semi-final round - 25 A.pril 1998.
After video review F rs1 pass backwardsr ruled æ 6.9 polnts not B.B po nts as per the sheeïs.
The 3rd,5th,7th and 9th crossings were rued as eary down. 2nd pass baclovards: This pass
was not checked. Total: 15.5 . Application denied.
e)

Brett Sands (AUS) - Men's Slalom 20.8 points. World Barefoot
Championships, Liverpool, AUS. Semi-final round . 25 April 1998.
Afte. video review. Fir51 pass forwards: ruled as 9.2 points not 9.6 ponts as per the sheets
after checking fortme. 2nd pass backwards: rlJled as ll.2 po nts as pe. the sheets. Total:
20.4 - A.pplication denied.
Keith St.Onge (USA) - Men's Slalom 20.8 points. World Barefoot
Championships, Liverpool, AUS. Final round . 26 April 1998.
After video review. Firs-t pæs backvvards: ruled as 10.0 ponts not 10.2 as per the sheets after
checkng for time. 2nd pæs forwards: ruled as 0.2 polnts not 10.6 as per the sheets after
checking for tirne. Total: 20.2 - Application denied.

8)

Ron Scârpa

(USA)

Men's Tricks 7150

points. \rl/orld

Barefoot

Championships, Liverpool, AUS. Final round - 26 A,pril 1998.
Afler vldeo review. Fint pæs n.rled as 4000 points as per the sheets. 2nd pass: ruled as 3060
points not 3150 as per the sheets. After checking for time, the backwards one-foot reveme
was ruled out oftime. Totall 7060 points - New \ /orld Record.

h) Patrick

\ /ehner (FRA) - Men's Tricks 7070 points. \r1/orld Barefoot

Championships,Liverpool,AUS. Final round -26April 1998.
After video rcview. F nt pass ru ed as 3800 points. The 4 "tik-tok" I B0 degree

sUrface tlr.ns
not
ruled
for
fa
paLrse
at the end ofthe
credrt as the skier led to
between each t.ck
2nd pass: ruled as 2790 points as per the sheets. Total: 6590 points - Application
pass were

denied.
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Sharon Dodgson (AUS) . \ /omen's Slalom 16.8 points. r't/orld Barefoot
Championships, Liverpool, AUS. Elimination round - 24 April 1998.
The Scrutiny Committee were unable to review this appli.ation as the boat tape was not yet
available. GD will have the tape soon and wi ask Region AA look at rt and then pass it
through to one ofthe other 2 Regions for their opinion.

j)

Nadine De Villiers (RSA) - Women's Slalom 16.5 points. \ /orld Barefoot
AUS. Elimination round - 24 April 1998.
The Scrutiny Committee were unab e to review this application as the boat tape was not yet
availab e. GD will have the tape soon and will ask Regon AA ook at t and then pass it
Championships, Liverpool,

through to one of the other 2 Reg ons for the r op nion.

l<) Appointment of WBC Records Custodian.
AH is cover ng this at the moment. lf any other member wishes to take it over AH would
welcome the lightenlng of his oadl

t3.

Any other Business.
a) Jump records.

After the undoubted success o{ the Video lump lYeasurement Syîem, the Council accepted
that now was the t me to review the jump record situation. lt was agreed and accepted that
the lohnson system s over-measu.ng by up

After much

majorlty

to

discussion the foLlowng proposals
in favour

against,

I

1.5

metres in some cases.

from GD, seconded by REG were agreed by

ve i.nmedlately, both measuring systems are alowed for records, but the Counci wish
restrict records n the fL,ture to the more credible video rneasurernent. The Council
declded to lntroduce a new potent a jump record made by video measurement, held in
abeyance, slde by slde with the Johnson system-made records, unt I a changeover date of I July
1998. Beyond that date no further records measured by the Johnson syste.n wlll be
Effect

to

accepted.
Thls transition will take p ace in two phases wth phase
jump records can be broken using either system.

I

beglnn ng

on 22 Apdl 998 where

y

I lu
998 wil see phase 2 begln operaton when the current record held under the lohnson
system wil be frozen, and new records wil be .ôade only under v deo measurement, start ng
from the longest jLrmp made since the beginn ng of phase
The eod of phase 2 w ll be when
jump
is made under video measurement which exceeds all others, (lohnson or Video), and
a
f.om that time on there will be only one record in exlstence.

l.

phase , the cun'ent record can still be broken usingtheJohnson system. The greatest
nreasured
durng phase I by video will, if it does not surpass the published record, be
lump
preserved but not declared or announced. lt will be kept and produced æ the "present"
record at the staft of phase 2.
DLrring

On lluly l99B,theJohnson record will be frozen. ltwi be ciassed asa "past" record and the
best of the video jumps to that date will become the "present" jump record. Both wl
continue to exist and be va id Lrntil broken.
As soon

to

as

the "past" record is broken by a video measured jump,
the case wlth broken records.

exisT, as has eve. been

t wlll be retrred

and cease
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It is possib e that the Johnson record will be brolenbyavdeo measLrred
lump durng phase 1.
n that case the video record will become the new and on y .ecord and the bealsn j6hn5q.
record will be retired at once and cease to exist. Both phases w ll then terminate and records
move into a {uture whtch recogntses only video records.

Therefore we will hold the current best known distance from the l99B Worlds (2S.2m _
Peter Fleck/Evan Berger/Brett New and l6.lm - Sharon Dodgsonj and any
other subsequent longer video jumps in abeyance t lt july / I c9B when the tonsést wê have wiil
'he- be.or-e r c -ew WBC Worlc Bà e oot .mp re, ord\
r.
ln the meântime, the johnson system continues
afterwh ch the Johnson records will be "frozen."

to

be vaid for records untl 30 lune l99B

The Counci agreed that from lluly 1998, the WBC w ll on y pub ish the current video jump
records. ïo avoid confusion, the 2 records held in suspense will not be pub ished.
The Counc I wished to emphasise that the lohnson lYeasurement System can stil continue to
be used for Standings Lisl Ho.noJogat on leve competitrons, but lrom luly l99B a jurnp
record appllcation wil only be accepted i rneasLred usng the Vldeo JLrmp Measurement
System. lt was suggested that all 3 Regions adopt rhis polcf n line wlth the WBC.

Verification Procedure - Video Jump Records.
The Homo ogator must re check the site rnsta lation etc. and sign the record application along
with the 2 Vdeo Judges, the boat judge, the Ramp Judge and ihe rde our judge. Bp/Gd
àgreed 10 'e. ea .I./advise oi a^y aod tronal equrrements wê na) neec.
b) Budget.
GD/AH had not

to discuss rhis item wth presldent Botero. projects worthy
of consideratior-r included, Vdeos for Offcials, Scoring Soltware, Oflicials Clothlng. Members
were asked to submit any other suggestions to GD ASAP.
had the chance

c) Video images using the lnterNet,
CS will invest gate the poss b ity of sending video

images via

the lnte.Ne|

d) Election of WBC Chairman.
GD re appointed until next Open Worlds (2000) Agreed unan rnous y.

e) Service Awards.
OIY fee s that we should think aboLrt rnaking some. Criterion as per the
'o go ro GD from federàtions wt^ a sJppofi ng -es--ne

ppc.

Nominations

C I 408 (0 - Clarification.
Deah with immediately as needed for this toumament. Conïlrmed that both jldges must no
credit a jump for t to be disa lowed for tumble-tum recovery or BSP to ride out buoy.
C l6l2 (l)
Agreed that the recovery must be as per the rules i.e. that there can be no devat on from the
axial movement right the way through to gainng BSP. There can be no recovery that
resernbles a tumbleturn recovery.

c) Somersault recovery

h) EIiminâtion of 3-tier scoring . make
Th s suggestion found no favour.

it 2.tier.
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Clarilication of the lift-off and set-down points for one-foot wake slalom.
Confirmed that set down point {or one-foot slalom is at the same position down the wake
cur

as

the lift-o{f point on the other

side.

i) Reduction of maximum speed.

ln Europe, some countries are now banning the use of outboard motors. Council need to
think about this for the Iuture. Getting the weght out ofthe boat may be the only answer.
Conirmed that we will accept scores fthe boat used does not make speed. The prob em is
that the nrles call for a boat that does 72kph minimum so C 103 may need to be invoked.

k) C, Report from La Mede,
CD w I fax it to AH and he w ll send t out with these m nutes.

l)

Video Jump rules.
As tabled by CR - Agreed unanimously. This item covered under item t3 (a).

m)

Re-rides.
Question as to whether the rules were correctly enforced during th6 toumament. Ol'/
confrmed that they were.

p) c20s (b).
li was proposed by BP that a minimum of J0 minutes notice should be given for schedule
changes. Seconded OM. Defeated 2 to 6. REG not present.

q) Location of Boat during turn-round time as per C 1306.
OM advised of a peculiar situation arising during the championships concemingthe turn around
iii::g ciaihiôg whh a L/ing siari. AUS addiiionai tuie covers rhis anci we wiii put this in the ppc.
BP to send the texl to CR.

r)

Homologation Dossier.
There are many amendments needed. Dale Stevens âgreed to take this on
give him the sheets he used for Homologation of ropes etc.

s)

Nominations for CJ at 1999 World Juniors & Seniors,
to submit their nominations to GD for ChiefJudge, Chief

Regions

board.

BP

to

Scorer and Homologator as

soon as possible.
t

4.

Date of next meeting.
The Council felt that we may not need a meeting until the next World Championshrps rn 2000.
The Charrman would keep in touch wih his consuhative group on this. So for now our nexl
scheduled meeting(s) w 1l be in August 2000. lt was emphaslsed that we shoutd a carry on the
good woR that we are doing over the nterNet but don't forget that the phooe stil worts âs
well.

The Chairman thanked everyone for their attendance and closed the
Aenera ly agreed had been a good week work on beha f ofthe Sport.

Sitned

Secretary
These minutes we.e approved by the World Barefoot Counc I on 25 June
rir,- Secreiary on behalf of the Chairrnan.

998 and have been sgned by
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